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Ladies and Gentlemen.
election should beYour choice in mi:
ink should be the

for a principle —the principle which you th
basis of local administration.

Councillors Hodson and Darlington have

been fine examples of efficiency and action on the Tottington

Council. They have always championed the interest of those

who elected them. it is my wish to be given the opportunity

to continue and strengthen the tradition which they have

established.
it is my belief thatAs a young man.
rive and vision. If

our local authority is lacking in energy, d

elected It would be my hope to remedy this deficiency.

As one who has studied the history of

local government, and realises the importance of the sphere

it covers.
I state quite definitely that your Councillors should

be concerned with one matter only: the welfare of the people

Can you honestly say that this has always
they represent. cil in the past?
been the ruling principle of the Tottington Coun

it is impossible for a representative to
he maintains close contact with his

work effectively unless
a myself

electors. Should I be chosen your Councillor, I pledg
7

maintain such contact.

My opponent is a Conservative. Does

ts . the Health Service, and in

iovernment has brought



Many Govamment measures are imple-
merited by local authorities. Fearless and progre-Awe Cour-callus
can fight against attempts Us reduce the living standards of the
people. Can you really believe that our opponents, in view
of their political beliefs. will work in your interest in this renpect?

In Chapel Ward the improvements
which could be made are too numerous to mention, It is a
scandal that in 1952 there should still be areas without an
adequate water supply. This matter should hare received the
attention of our Council long ago.

I pledge my support to the
attempts which are now being made to remedy the position.

Councillors Hodson and Darlington are
already fighting for these improvements —but they still need
help. The forces of apathy and delay are still strong. You

can help to weaken them on May 5th by voting Labour. If you.
the electors, do your share, I

assure you that I shall work fear-
lessly to do mine.

Yours sincerely,

TREVOR PAR K

The Beeches,
Bury Road,

Tottington.

Make it I00"/o Labour representation for
Chapel Ward

A vote for Park is a vote for Progress



MID. TIDIEVDID DAJDIK
was educated at Bury Grammar School 3"‘
gained a Scholarship to Manchester Unlvers|t)’-
He obtained the degree of B.A, with Honours in

History in 1948 and was awarded a Graduatfi
Research Scholarship. After a year‘s research.
chiefly In London, he obtained the degree of
PLA. He is at present an Assistant Master at
at Bacup and Rawtenstall Grammar School.

0 Mr. Park is keenly interested in adult educ3ti°"
and is well-known as a Lecturer for the Workers’
Educational Association. He has been a member
of the Labour Party since he was 16.
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